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Global statement
The historbal context of secord larguage instrudion

Indicator maD
2-1 , 2-2,71. A-1'

G  o a l
Hl9S99 lT9IlS tES undergone much change over rhe pasl century. Understanding this context isnecessrtry_tn _oevebplng a teachirg credo as well as in dedling with pirents and admiiidmtoii, wii;mrgm nave preconcetved notions about language teaching ba-sed on their previous experieric;s. 

-

Concrete result
mte cards that outline tt|e major histodcal methods

Proced ure
1. Participate in classroom presentatiom and disc(6sior6 on tanguage teaciing metrndotooies.2. Prepare a note card for each rneihod tisted oetow, i"ctuong itdiofloilrg-ili;"r;;tid fol-d&:
Methods
Grammar Translation
Audiolimual
Dired lGttnd
Tolal Physical Flesponse
The Silent Wav
The Natural Adproach

lntonatkn
theory of larquagelarguage acqubition
acuvrty types
role of teacher
role of learner
irdrudional rnaterhb
emphasis on accuracy/ct ture/etc.
efror conectbn
assessment (standarG, instn rnents, etc.)

Student aesources
readirgs on methods

Assessment
. completionof mte cards, evaluated according to depth of detail, concbene$ of notes. exam qu€stions

Time line'I hour in, 5 hou|s out
early in term

Teacher resources

Shrum and Glisan (19p41 219,91+317
Umaggio-Hadley (1993), chapter 3
Hrchards and Rodoers text
ERIC Publication Dec. 1986 € Approaches to Language Teaching."

l



Global statement
Acquire systematic knowledge of ACTFL Generic ProficierEy Guidelines and be able to rate, to
accuracy of one level, oral ard ffitten samples provided by the irEtructor

Indicator map
&1 and preparation for 9

Goal
The ACTFL guidelines are domimnt language proficiency standards, the foundation of natiooal
discussion of FL education and tl|e source of the new FL cuniculum and assessmert tools in
Oreoon. FL educators must be able to recoonize readilv the Droticiercv level ot the lanouaoe
sambles they encounter, refer to the cf ef cfiaracterbtict of tlie level, ahd cite specificafy fdm the
SAMD€.

Concrete result
successful ratings aM suflicienl support documentalion (up to I page each) for 3 samples drawn
from Novi@, Intennediate or Advanced (not necessarily one ot each level)

Procedure
Read Guidelines before class; dis(xlss fundion, mntexucontent, and accuracyi audit 3-5 oral
samples:example several viriting samples; mimic language level with short created 'samples';
orscuss mmDonen$ oI evatuarron

Student resources
Guidelines and one other supplernentary document (e.9., tunctional trisection); recorded sarnples

Assessment
by examination; crite{ia for A:3 of 3 er/aluations conect; eacfi evaluation lists 45 characterbtic
features, with emptEsis on func:tion, ard adduces 7-10 citations trom the sample

Time line
2 fpurs in class, 2 hours outside; should be finished by end of second week of lirst course

Teacher resources
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Global statement
Knowledge of proficiency-lcased admission,standards; devetoping the abitity to explain and deferd
PASS Drincioles

Indicator map
2-2,24,3-'t, (4.3), B-1, 8-3, 84

G o a l
Classroom teachers will gain an in{epth understanding of the stale-wide chanqe to a standards-
based_system as il affects second language instruction aM be abte to articub[e the prirciptes
Dentno.

Concrete result
SIO minute oral presentation

Procedure
1. Read over PASS dooiments for homeu/ork.
2- Participate in a shorl presentation/overview and disqJssion in class.
3. In groups of three, choose a s@nario from the list Drovided bV Vour teacfler. Search for

irformation in the PASS documents that will hetp you arEwer th€ quesiions broughl up
by the scenarios.

4. Prcpare a.$10 minute "back-to€chool night" presentation for a group of parents similar to
those in the scenarios.

N.B. Back-to-school night b an event during the lirsl week ol lall term in whic*t teacheF Dresentparents with a summary ot what students will do for the year. parents get inlormatioi on course
conlern, gftldrng standards, aM teaching rtettlcds and styles.

Studenl resources
PASS project booklets (2 volurnes in print, or on WWW pages)

Assessment
evaluation of deferEe by teache/classmates based on anrount of detail and ttse of PASS intormation

Time line
2 hours in, 2 tpurs out
miJ Falltem

Teacher resources
possible scenarios:
(DEISE MAY ̂EEO TO BE CHAiGED-!Ey snoirH be que<iG shose &tsr €|s @ €6ny tdnd h ti€ ddrtt]m)

A par-ent who studied French using the cmmmar Translation method complains that his child b not
oorng enougn teadtng In your hrEuage class.
A-parenl whose child wants to.go to a selec,live university is wonied that her daughter is not studying
ernugh grammar to rnake a high score on the AP exam.
uver lunch In the teachers' lounge, a resource room teacher daims that it b impossible for fitth graders
to leam scbnce in a second lanouaqe.
Attention Deficit H!@ractive Disor&r kids c€nt learn a second lanquaqe.
An admin|strator complairE lhat you arenl doing sentence diagramirirg'in your language ctass.
A colleague conlinues to contriblte exclusvely fill-in-the-blan( exercis6s oir trour 6miron written
exams.
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Global statement
tanguage funcfiorb, their associated proliciency levels and irnplicatiorE for activity des(gn

lndicator map
+3, 8-1

Goal
t nguage learners prcgress though funcrional levels in tt|e acqubition process. Teachers must be
aware of these in order to design appropriate activilies.

Concrete Result
script for role play
list ot furEtiorE

Proced ure
1. Create a role play designed for a specilic ACTFL level, Novice throuqh Advarced.
2. Have.classmtes acl out the_ role play and transcaibe their dialog, or have them write up a script
or Do6sroe o|a|oo ror ule acxrvrN.
3. Study the role play/script arxi identify the funclions lhat adually appear in the diatoq. Did the
funcliorrs you thought lhe adivity should elicit (step 1) actually appeai in your ctassmates'
prcd. rc{ion? Were the adualfunctiorE higher or lower than what you thor4ht your ac{ivity would
dtl?
4. Atter studying the results of step 3, modity your role play so tfEt it will elicit the functiorB
appropriate for the level you targeted in step '1.

Student resources
hardout on lunctiojEl levels, ACTFL guidelines (photocopy or from WWW page)

Assessment
comoletion ol task
professor evaluation - accuracy in identifying functlorE, quality of modincations of activity

Time line

Teacher resources
ACTFL OPI lamiliarization Worlchop MamJal plo, more li$s of tundiorE (speedr ad book-
Robed)
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Global statement
Evaluation and creation of materials lor standards-based iftstruc.tion

Indicator map
3-2,4-1

Goal
Teaciers often have to use texts aM materials that mav not be ideal for a standards-based
qrniculum. These materiats must be adapted to be conipatible with proficiency{ased
instruction.

Concrete result
. critioue of traditional materials
. annotaled lesson plan

Procedure'1. Select a signilicant example of traditional teaching materials (grammar presentat-nn with
mechanical exercises, forexample). The sample should contain a major linguistic point and
activities intended to develop that point and should conespord to about one t|our ol classroom
time.
2. Decide what asoects ol the materials are inmnsistent, unoroductive, or inefticient in
promoting oral and written proliciency in your language. Remember ttEt "proficienqf means
what speakers can do with the language (i.e., what functiors they can carry out) in authentic
contexts.
3. Develop a lesson plan in which you present and practice the same major point. You rnay be
able to adaot the maierials Dreviouislv studied, or vdu mav have to reinveht the l€sson troni
scratci. Thb presentation and pmctice sfputd indude anadhentic cor{ext and, ide€lly,
authentic materials. Create adivities to pradice both oral and written modalities.
4. In the margin of your lesson plan, add annotatbns with the rationale behind )our planning
oeos|ons.

Studeni resources
co|wentional textbooks
samole annotated lesson Dlans
authentic materials related to mntent topics of lesson

Assessment
protessor evaluation ol crilique (accuracy ol insighls, level of detail)
creativity of lesson plan (integration of authentic materials, complete coverage of oral and
written skills)

Time line
2 hours in. 4 hours out
middle fall term

Teacher resources
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Global statement
Public assumptions and misconceptions about larguage study

lndicator map

G o a l
Ilf^s^gTg!!_gblg--98_"'-u.9l9"qu4"ng"d qrguase tead|ers-harbor impticit assumptions andmGconceprons abou.tanguage study. Teachers need to be able to articuhte these oieconceivedrlorons.rn oroer ro anlrcpate aftttudes they encounter and serve as better advocates for the
llol*^,pj;^I9l9l::.I9y p,rlguge wjrJ serve as a userut rcferen@ in conferences wirh parents andaomrn|SrErrols am In your contacts wrth the ger€ral pL6lic.
Concrete result
. survey genejated by class or smalt group. auoto or wnnen notes trom survev. Furnal ertry sumrnarizirg survey results

Procedure
1. ArEwer tl€ lollowirg questiorE based on your experierrce (in your journal or on a sepaate sheet).

a. What associatiorE do you have with larEuage teachinq and lanquaqe teachers?
b. vwnt_are tte ctnraaeratics you assocaie fiith iorelgn"ta.g6dE 

-d;;h;ii? 
Good teache? Badteache?

c. \ /hat should iEppen in the loreion lamuaqe classroom?
d. WtEt does it mean to be fluent in a lamuaoe?
e. What associations do you have wilh lai€u;ge X (the tanguage you teach)?

?_!Il9lglt!Il9-ol_1!Ee,pplg ugru the same quesrions. Find a enent or tormer tanguage reacrpr,arXI m/o ou€{ peope oustde the hrEuage teachirE community-

3. Compare your own answers with those of tt|e people you interviewed. Summarize thecompanson In l/our punEt, rptirE any trends.

Student resources
interviewees
survey form

Assessment
journal entrywith prose summary and citatiorF from inlerviev,/s
Daruclmt|on m class dtscusstrcn

Time line
t hour in, 2 hours out
first two days of class

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

Teacher resources
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Global statement
Uncovering leamer motivatiors for language study ard activity design

Indicator map
2-1, 2$, 3-1, 3-3, 4-1, 4-2

G o a l
Motivalion is_a primary lactor in detemining success in langtEg€ study. This task will a ow you to
oecome ramrEr wftn rne vanely or rmnnslc ano eKnnsrc motvattorls ttr tearrF bnrE to the task of
language acquisition.

Concrete result
. iournalentry. summary of discussion with classmates

Proced ure
1. Ans,l/,rer tt|e questions below in yourjoumal, or on a separate sheet to hand in

a Vvlry did you study language X?
b How.have your motivatiorF lor learning/studyirE tarEuage X cf|arEed over the years?
c wnar maoe your tanguage Eamtng expenence successful?

2. Compare your.arswers.with those ot your classmales; summarize any @mmon aspects in your
Furnal and report unusually interesting cases to the class-

3. Use the motivatiorB you colleded ard brainstorm rnore rvith a qroup of classrnates. CorEiler the
irterests of a wide range ol students in ditferent age groups. Use your list to create a s{rvey for a
lreld class of language students (see model). Atter administering ttE survey, try to identify airy
$uoefts wtn |ow motrvat|on lor hrEuage study.

4. Develop a plan to ircrease student motivation. One possible model is qiven bepw:
a. Have students in a field class dec{arc persoiEl interests, hobb-ies, and pastirnes.
b. Have students develop vocabulary lists for their particular interest area!. (ll it tunrs out

that many students sitare an area of interest, have them work in a group.)
c Collect realia for each interest qrouD and orovide to students.
d. With teacher's help, or in smalfqroips, develoo a communicative ac{ivitv in which orouos

have to use the language to get involved in lheir hobby/interest In the ta-rget langGge 
'

country.

Student resources
l,lodel survey (LicfErt scale format), instrudiorE lor interpretirE resufts

Assessment
cfEck tor comoletion bv d[€ date
survey formatting ard ;ontent
evaluation bas€d on quantity and appropriateness of realia
seativity in activity ddsign 

-

Time line
B houF out, t hour in
sleps 1-2 €arly in term (1st week)
steps 3-4 after contact with cooperatirE teacher (later in term)

I
I

Teacher resourc€s
Curtain, Helena and CarolAnn B. Pesola (19S8/1994) Long Ptains Ny: Longman (list of possible
motivalions for lanquaqe studv)
Model survev



Global statement
Changes in demographics of language study

Indicator map
24

Goal
l+rEuage enrollments have fluctuated greatly in recent years-some lareuaqes have underqone
dr€lmatrc Increases white othe|S are in decline. In this task you will sludv dlemoqraohic data td'trv to
explain tf|ese changes. I hb historic€l perspective will be irseful in designing ialb to increase'
student motivation for language study, in program staffing, ard in your own torE-t'erm career planning.

Concrete result
. sumrnary in joumal including notes on data and list of explanatiors

Proced ure
-1, Stdy.lf|e documents on larEuage enrollmenls provided by your teacher. Make note of any
rems-bng-lerm trrcreases or decreas€s in the hrEuage you Ieach.

2 Wth two dassmates, brairEtorm a list of possibte explanations to account for these changes.
Consider the following fadors:
. Is this language associated with a cujtural 6tite (arts, fashion, etc.)?. b this language assodated with a panicular social class (workers. educators. etc.)?. ls this larEuage mrEidered L!seful'in some area (sports, travel, business, etc.)?

3. Summarize your researcft and discrEsion in your Fumal. l.lote also any anecdotal evidence ot
change you have observed in society (ATM larEuage choic€s, public transport, grocery labels, etc.).

Studenl resources

Assessment
receipt of summary (+l f .ioumal page)
paniqpation in groLp work

Time line
t horx'out
anytirne durirE term

Teacher resources
ADFL Bulletin dala (MLA demoaraDhics)
PFI brochures (AATSP. AATF. 6tcj
corEular DLblicatiorE
businesses that have international offices, contacts
qlqra!^oltiq€(qoellre lrFlit|.ne, Alliance FranQaise, Embajada de Espaffa, Japan Foundation, etc.)
ODE. OSSHE. COFLT statistics
pp 4i]45 in Developing Se@nd LanEnge in the Se@.rdary Grades, pubtication by ODt, 225
Capitol Slreet NE, Salem OR 9/310-0203. ffhis Dub has F5 

 

1994 eiio ment datalask tbrother
years.) ;
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Global statement
Acquire ard prepare to maintain information about organizatiorE and everds of relevance to FL
educators

Indicator map
2-5. 4-2. 4-3

G o a  I
FL professionals typically work together on cuniculum development, teaching techniques,
assessment, and materials production. Therefore we need to establish svstematic awareness of
individual leaders and partners, organizations, ard events that can serve as resources tor further
professional development. We also need to know how to obtain administrative suooort for access to
those resources.

Concrete result
Initial "tickler" file about accessible events; merno or notes tor a meeting with an
administrator, spouse, etc. to request funds or other support; initial llst of organizations,
leaders, and local contacts

Proced ure
1) Usirg professional journals and similar sources (WWW pages), begin a standing list of
professional organizations and leaders. Frcm other activities (in course or elsewtrere) begin a similar
lbt ot local contacts-
2) Survey recent issLles of at least two professional pedagogical iountals that list events for the r€X
year or so. In journab or related newsilefters or corference anmuncernents locate a conference
program that lists individual sessiorE. Selec.t a session of relevance to you and then prepare a
request for support (money, tirne off) to atterd the ,neeting. Ju*ify your rcquest in terms ol your long-
tem orofessional develoDmenl as a teacher of larnuaqes ard the short-tem ber€lit to vou and
othels. Formulate r,/our request either as a letter to a-n a-dminis{rator or conference cfEir. or as
systematic written notes fbr a discr.rssion with such a peEon or even your spor.lse.

Sludent resources
professional journals, nelysletters, ard conference bulletins, web pages

Assessment
etlediveness of iustification: oEaniation and oualitv of choices of itenE in contad lists and event file
(3 organizatiorE; 5 events, 10 deople, and whV thode); amaze me: something like additionat
categories of irformation (when met trE person, ideas for follow-up adivities)

Time line
1 tpur dass, 2 hours outside (in addition to some time during the general startup in firct course)

Teacher resourcesI
I
I
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Global statemeni
Collaboration with secord larEuage colleagues in pmblem solving

Indicalor map
2-3,24, 4-1 , 4-2, A4

Goal
Work in.the schoolcontext requires negotiation skifts with m eagues in tanquaqe teachirg,
adminbtralors, parenls, and teachers in oltrer content areas.

Conctete result
videotaped group discussion
Miss ion
1 . Strdy tt|e scenarios provided by your teactpr, and brairstorm to add to the li$.
2. Form gror,ps ot three or tour, and anarge to videotape a group disqlssion ol the scenario
cfnsen. You ard your colleag€s must anive at a coltabomtive sblution, rnakinq sure lhat all
rnembec of the group.conlribLJte. The larEuage ol disdJss-ron rnay be ErElish or the larget
Enguarg€, ro oe nego ateo Dy tne grcup

Student resources
carlcorder and blank taoe
irEtrudion in video setlD ard recordim
Dossible situations
. tenitoriality in cor ent (tont teactt them that, itb MY area"). prevlous prepaEtion-(Lvhy canfl your students do X? You didnt prepare them tor my level"). space sna-nrE-' (rl:lvelng teadler, etc.). arar€irE lor lreld trips, comrnon assessrnents. pullirE kk s od of FL dasses to do olher aclivities, or vice ve6a (art poiects. m6ic. etc.). treal$. rSuF yvrth parents (lice, rnalndrition, personat hygiene, etc.) 

-- 
fools on cu ural

senslMty ror ErEuage teachers

Assessment
evalmtion of tape by irBtructor or by other groups; focrF on negotiat'ton skills, mt on the content
oI ure o|scusson or me softnon reactEd

Time line
2 hours in, 2 tpurs out
early to mildle of couBe

Teachet resources
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Global S:tatement
Childhood development and its implicatiorB for secord language education in prac.tice.

lndicator map
+1,  5 .1

Goal
Gain a base knowledge ot specific leamerteacher strategies which take into account vanous
staqes or learner develooment.

Concrete tesult
Written summaries of readings for_ anicbs.

Procedure
Read _ articles
Summarize on one sheet to share with a Dartner
Refledive journal entry on the impact of developmental stages on t2 leaming

Student resources
Selec{ed readings

Asse&sment
Prolessois evaluation ol students participation in class
Completion of summaries
Completion of iournal entry

Time Line
2 f|ours outside readino & summaries
2 hours inside for pres6ntatiorE and shared readings

Teacher resourc€s'Characteristrcs of Young Leanre6 and S1ages of Development", Curtain, Maas, Rhodes,
Northeast Conterence, 11190, Dp. 61-71
Curtain & Pesola, Languages dnd Children - MakirE the Matcfi, pp. 64-71
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Global Statement
ChildtDod development and its implications lor second larguage education in practice.

Indicator map
5.2

Goal
Observe and identify use of (or lack of) specific leamerteacher strategies which take into account
various stages of learner development.

Concrete result
Respond to key questions in joumal.
Conducf teacher interview.
Summarize findings to _ length.

Procedure
Class divides into three smaller groups.
Review key questiorB. modity as needed.
Review survey questiorE and modily as needed.
Divide group into elementary, middle school, high sci|ool
X number to visit each level
Set uD observation time with dassroom teactpr.
CoMuct observation ard teacfEr interview
Record observations in journal.
Each smallgroup collaborates and reports their findings .
Groups reconfigure by age levelobserved to compare and contrast observations.

Studer resources
Classroom to observe.
Observation sheet with key questiorE.
Suruev ouestions
(camcbrder z1

Assessmenl
Completion observations/suwe]6.
Prolessor will evaluate student parlicipation in discussions.
Joumal entN comoleted.

Time Line
2 hours outside
early in the course
alter P5.1

Teacher resources
Kev questiom sheet.
Teacher survev sheet.
List of ppssibl€i teachers to observe.

Assesment: checklist for the professor which student fills out with class visited, length ol time,
date, etc.
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Global Statement
Childhood development and its implicatiorb tor secord language education implementation.

Indicator map
4-1,5.3,5.4

Goal
Develops activities which utilize developmentally appropdate prac.tices from readirEs and
observations.

Condete result
Tum inlhree_sepaEte written activity planning sheets (one for each level E,M,H) comptete with
descraption of classroom selup (diagrarr.

Procedure
Review berrhma.k #l toDics and choose one.
Review aclivity plannirg sheets and choose one to use tor this adivity.
flevew samoE ac vtues.
Applying knowledge ot developmentally sppropriate practices, derr'elop an activity appropriate to
each age level - elementary, middle, high sc{|ool for the same iopic chosen.
Develop pencil sketches of the classroom environments approptiate to eaci age level on an B.Sx11
sheet of paper
Ctloose ard present one activity tor your group.
Group review: State the cfiara6terb[ics inivolvbd in the teaching strategy used.

Studer resources
rnaterials necessary to develop activity (g[€, paper, etc.)
sample adivity plan
samole aclivities

Assessrnent
Active particiDation - assessed bv orofessor
Three adivitibs completed wilh sbli-evaluation by student.
Self -reflection in iouhal

Time Line
1 fpur inside/3 hours outside
tollowing 5.2
eany In course

Teacher resource€

samDle activities
sample sketches of classroom environments

:
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Global Statement
Leaming sqdes and their implications tor second language education

Indicator map' 1 .1 .  1 .3

Goal
Rese€r.ch supports how various leaming styles and learner strategies affect second language
acoutsflon.

Concrete result
compleled check list for student's own leamim stvte
list ol learner strategies which impact L2 acquiaitidn

Procedure
Take Muniple Intelliqence Inventorv for Adults
Select ard read X a-rtic{es
Summarize on one sheet to share with student orouD
Reflective Joumal Entry on the impact your leaming'style had on your second language
|eamrng.
Reflec-ton on specific learner strategies emptoyed in leamlng/acquiring a second language
Inteview e€ch other reqarding sDecific leamer strateoies 

-
Brdinstorm a list of strategies and determine which o-nes have a direc.t impact on L2 acquisition

Student resources
Adides
Reserve Books
Eric Researcfr Matedals
Coov of survev
ODE TAG and Inclusion laws

Ass€ssment
Class particip€tion (Professor evaluation)
Complele selt surrr'ey and Journal reflection.

Time Llne
FollowirE P5.4 two houF ir6ide, two hours outside

Teacher resources
see Jackie Buisman Packet "Powering Up Our Multiple Intefiigenc€s" Inventory for Adufts page

Readings: Northeast Conference.on the Teachirg of Foreign Languages ,Shifting the
Insructronat Focus to the Leamef"Handling Studenl Diversity in the tanguage Classroom" - Teachefs Handbook, pp. 199205
Ac'tivate the Senses and Turn on the Brain-l Powering Up otl. Multiple Intelligences
Bloom's Taxonomy
reading: Newsweek, February 28, 1996
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Global Statemerfi
Leamirq styles and ttpir implicatiom for semM language education.

Indicator map
1 . 2 , 1 . 3 .

Goal
l9IIE]919!i!g 9t specific teaming strategies and an understanding of teaming stytes affectssecond tanguage acquisttton.

Concrete result
modified three activities to incorporate various leaming styles

Procedure
Review scoring guide and revise to include three learning stytes following one of tfp modets (i.e.munipb inteltigences, Piaget., Kolb ..)
Anarrze aru qnque a vanety of activities for their etfectiveness in addressing different leaming$y|es
Modity the three previously developed activities to incoeorale strat€ies for rious leamingslUeS
Piesent activities in small groups - group members to score usirE scoring guides
Discuss

Student resources
Possible search of interr€t for activities
Materials for activities (i-e., paper, glue, scissors, magazine pictures, realia, etc.)

Assessmer
Journal ently with k9y questions: How did acjivities work? Were they efiedive? What vrouldmake them rnore efiedive
Completion of modified activities and oresentation
Active participalion

Time Line
3 hours inside. 2 hours outside
Sequence: follov/s 1.1. fall term

Teacher resources
samDle ac*ivities
prevrously developed activities and scoring guides
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Global S:tatement
Leaming sves and leamer strategies aM their implications lor second language education.

lndicator map

Goal
Practice using diagnostic tools to determine learning styles.

Concrete result
Two lists per s{udents of recommendations - one for teacher and one lor student

Procedure
Choose and administer a leamirE styte diagnostic to 2 students in the fietd. Modily tool if
necessarry ror age appropnaten€ss.

Generate two lists: One for the teacher with.specific remmmendatiofts for teaching strategiesfor this learner based on his/her leamirE style
tt€ other list.is for the.student.with sugge$iorE of learning strategies lo use in leaming a second
Enguage - also based on the learnels style ol leaming.

Studer resources
\rariety ot diagmstic tools
anangements made with dassrcom teacl'Er

Assessanent
Professo6 eyaluation of studenl DarticiDation in class
Completbn o{ the lists ot recomniendatons for classroom teacfieF and sfudems
tuIm from classroom teacher (to be made) YES/NO appopriateness of recommerdatiorB' list

Tlme Llne
1 .5 dassroom tirne for selection ard rnodfiktation by age glolp of dhgnostic tool (goLp t ,/oft by
age level)
2 hours outslde
Fallirg P1.2 & 3 FallTerm

Teacher resources

Diagmstictools
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Global Statement:
lgglle.d. S9 gl ggcond lg.nSuage acquistion ttEories and instructionat methodologies ard theirrmp[c€[ons tor se@m tanguage instruction.

lndicator map
6.1,  6 .2

Goal
Gain knovi/ledge about various theodes of second language acquistion and instructional
methodologies appropriale to second language instru6tioi.

Procedure
Do readings
911]9p,Sl9 iL9!u"" -dJscussions and presentations focusing on difterent theories of second tanguage
acqurs[ron along wth appropriate inslruclional practlces

Sudent resources
Selected readings

Assessment
Professo/s ev€luation of students participation in class
Completion ol journal entry

Time Line
2 trcurs tor readinq
2 hours class timdtor discrr,tssion. Dresentations
Sequence: Follo\as proticiency 1 .4

Teacher resources
Chapter 4 - ) Match, Cudain & Pesola, p. 51-59

Omaggio l-ladley, Alice.
oo.2U23

Chapters 2&3 -
Omaqoio. Atice.
ERrc-O&A - Eio

tn

:
:.1
e

Dec. 1986
Nunan, David,
Shrum, Judith & cliaan,
314-315

pp. Bo

Brown, Douglas, Prirciples of Language Leaming and Teaching, pp. i63-.167, 186-199,245
Maximizing Meaningful Communication Universi6, of Wasningto'ni t_anguage Gnter, H;bna
Curtain. 5/11/96 

-

Montgomery County, MD videotapes: Second targuage Acquisition and Negotiation of Meaning
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Global Statement
KnoMedge oJ second language acquistion tf€ories and instructional methodologies and their
rmprGlrons ror secom hnguage inslruction.

lndicator map
6.1, 6.2, 6.3

I
I
I

Goal
Apply knowledge about various lheories of second larguage acquistion and instructional
metnooorogres appropnate lo secoM languaqe instruction.

Concrete result
modified activities along with a written rationale for each strategy used

Procedure
Modity previously developed activities to include strategies which enhance SLA
Frovtoe a rauonate lor eacn slrateav used
Redesign scoring guide to include-instructionat praclic€s
Present activity and rescore using revised scoring guide
unare ano oscuss wttn group

Sudent resources
copies of 3 previously developed activities
Materials for activities

Assessment
Professo/s evaluation of students participatlon in class
Completion of revised activities arid rationale (wrinen)
Journal entry comDleted
Flevised Scdring duide completed

Time Line
2 hours for revisiom and rationale outside
2 hours class time for discussion, presentations
Sequence: Follows proficiency 6.i

Teacher resources



,at 7 '2, I

Global Statement:
Knowledge oI second language acquistion theories and instructional methodologiesand
their implicataons for second language instructlon.

Indicator map
6.3

Goal
Puts mncepts and theories into practice.

Concrete result
A completed lesson with the criteria tisted below

Procedure
Review Bloom's taxonomies
Practice writinq lesson obiectives
Develop or choose a fomi and plan a lesson for a 3O-3S minute class Deriod which
incorpomtes at least. 2 teaching strategies- The lesson should includd: a vocabulary
advny, sorne kand of negotialion of meaning activity, and a student as€essment to 

'
oetermrne I tne €sson obiedive was met.
Provide copies of lesson lbr vour orouo
Present an activitv to the oroi-ro 

-
croup to score aitivity using sborinq guide

Variation: Field Work: Present activity to a dassroom at elementary, middte or high
school

Sudent resources
Malerials to support lesson
Bloom's list of verbs for writing objectives
JOUITI€II
lesson plan form

Assessrnel
Professods evaluation of studentrs panicipation in class
Lesson plan comoleted accordinq io criteria
Sell€valuation of lesson 

-

Journal entry completed

Time Line:
2 hours outside
2hours class lime for discussion. Dresentations
Sequence: Follows proticiency 6.1 and 6.2

Teacher resources
Bloom's Taxonomv verb list
Flichards, Jack, Tlie Languaoe Teachino Matrix. pp. 125-1'42




